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Faith in 3 Generation Kingships

February 6, 2017

Reading: Luke 18:8 (KJV)

*I tell you that he will avenge them speedily. Nevertheless when the Son of man cometh, shall he find faith on the earth?*

Today I am speaking in Luke 18, and Jesus says, “Nevertheless when the Son of man cometh, shall he find faith on the earth?” In other words: shall he find not only people who are faithful but will faith in fact exist at all on the earth?

This reminds us again that the path of faith is not an easy path; it is a very difficult one. While we are here on earth, we need to be building the house that we will be living in for eternity, and that house will be built according to what we do here on earth. Some people will build their eternal home with gold, silver and jewels, while others will build it with straw, perhaps mud, or wood.

Some people have already completed building that eternal home for themselves; others maybe have half finished; some people have not even begun.

Father knew that this path would be difficult and that is why he received more persecution than anyone else on earth. He was persecuted by Korea, Japan, the United States, by Germany, by France. He was persecuted all around the world. Father said, “I have become the champion of heretics in the world.”

Today is no different. There is a place that is persecuted a great deal; there is a place of which people say, “We cannot believe what is going on in there!” But when you go to that place, that place that is persecuted the most that is where you will find truth; that is where you will find God’s providence.

Same is true with Sanctuary Church today: on January 15, 2009, and again on January 31st, Father appointed his successor, his inheritor, and his representative body. He established his 3 Generation Kingships. On Jan 15th it was in Korea; on January 31st 2009 it was first in Korea and also in New York on the same day. But there are very few people who believe, who have faith in that 3 Generation Kingships.

We see in many religions throughout the world that before the founder leaves the earth he will appoint his successor, his inheritor and his representative body.
Successor means that the person continues to do what Father was doing; he does it in Father’s place as Father’s representative body. Inheritor means the same, that he is inheriting what Father was doing, and the resources that Father was using.

Father prayed over his successor, his inheritor and his representative body. Father did not just do this for fun. He was doing this very seriously because this was truth, and this is what needed to be done.

I would like to say to the people who are here today that if you believe in the 3 Generation Kingships, if you follow, you will be in the position of a filial son, filial daughter of True Father.

Thank you very much,